
The Red Badge of Courage
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24. Noun

25. Same First Name Of Person

26. Adjective

27. Same First Name Of Person

28. Noun



The Red Badge of Courage

It was a Adjective and Adjective day when Noun began. You could feel the fear and

anxiety of all the young Noun - Plural . We all began to Verb - Base Form our battle gear and position

ourselves in the Noun . Almost every man was Verb - Present ends in ING in fear of Noun .

The veterans, however, acted Adjective and cool. They knew exactly what battle was like and were ready

to face. Our unit Verb - Past Tense strongly towards the battle field. As soon as we saw the

Adjective troops we braced ourselves for battle. After multiple were fired, a soldier named

First Name of a Person ran off into the Noun - Plural . He was Adjective and unsure about battle.

This soilder decided to stay in the woods for awhile. He grew ashamed about what he had done; far too

embarressed to return to camp. During his time in the woods he encoutered many Adjective and

Adjective soldiers. He grew close to one man, he called him the tattered soldier. The man spent lots of

time asking Same first name of person questions. Eventually he got sick and tired of the Adjective

soilder and decided to abandon him. A while later, Same first name of person was hit in the head by a

Verb - Past Participle soldier. Same first name of person asked this soldier a question and demanded an

answer. The soldier got frustrated Verb - Past Tense hit him in the head with a rifle. This injury gave

Same first name of person an excuse to go back to Noun . After returning to camp, he was cared for by

his good friend Wilson. Same first name of person grew healthy and strong enough to fight in another battle.

During this battle, he did not flee the fight. He prooved himself to be Adjective and brave.

Same first name of person could now call himself a Noun .
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